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MORE THAN WHAT WE BELIEVE

On Sunday, we read the passage about Jesus getting in trouble on his return to Nazareth. 
He “innocently” was given the scroll of Isaiah, and began reading. Which was all well and 
good, until he began to preach. “Today this scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing.” 
And then he reminded them that were many widows during the time of Elijah (likely their 
favorite prophet) and yet only one widow was known to be cared for. There were many 
lepers in the time of the prophet Elisha (Elijah’s successor) and yet there’s record of only 
one leper that was cleansed, apparently a leper that is known as Naaman the Syrian.”

“When they heard this, all in the synagogue were filled with rage.”

You know, it’s one thing to read the Bible. It’s another to try to follow Jesus’ teachings. It’s 
one thing to go to church. It’s another thing to truly attempt to live in a community where 

“No matter who you are, or where you are on life’s journey, you’re welcome here.”

There’s a chance that I made a mistake when I started saying that  5 years ago. I don’t 
think saying it was a mistake. I stand behind it completely. But, I probably should have 
asked permission to start saying it. Because, when I really stop to comprehend what it 
means, I will admit that I’m not sure that I’m always willing to fulfill its promise, and it 
becomes dangerous when we say something like that, but haven’t calculated the cost, so 
to speak.

To be clear, there’s nothing specific that’s gotten me or the church in trouble. In fact, 
there’s a chance that it’s already saved lives. I’ve been told it has. And better yet, we 
know that at least as young as age 9, our young people hear something in that phrase 
they can believe in. 

I read a pithy little thing on the internet the other day, that I dismissed as perhaps too 
cliche, but like all cliche’s, its kernel of truth has continued to imprint itself on me. “The 
church isn’t dying because we’ve made it too hard, but because we’ve made it too easy.”

I dunno about you, but I think people want to believe in things that matter and ask them 
to rise to a challenge. I know that’s not how we commonly think of each other these 
days. But we’ve also accepted sedating ourselves with television and entertainment, and 
getting fiery about arguments that sound important, but rarely get to the vital core where 
people’s lives are being lived. I think Jesus’ teachings always spoke to that vital core.

For some 1600 years now, “the church” has placed much of its focus on believing the right 
thing. Theologians call that orthodoxy or “right belief.” As long as we believe the right 
things, we’re good … we’re saved. There’s also a lesser known thing called “orthopraxy” 
or “right practice.” Something kinda like that ol’ Jesus adage, “A tree shall be known by 
its fruit.” 

The church is and has been many things. But the church’s future seems to be intricately 
woven not to itself, but to how well we understand the gospel, i.e. what Jesus taught 
and choose to live that way. The hard parts. The parts we ( … I) would rather skip over, 
explain away, and try to “get right” rather than “do right.” These are the parts that actually 
do something real, the parts that actually make people’s lives more worth living. And I 
think we/I skip over them.

I’m not sure I’ve ever used the phrase “kids these days” before. I think it’s usually a way to 
avoid hard work and personal responsibility, but “kids these days” seem to want church 
that looks more like Jesus and less like “church.” They still know what we’ve forgotten:  
we ALL need assurance we are worthy of love and belonging. I wonder, how will we 
meet them there?

Ordinary time blessings,

January 29, 2019

Kyle
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NOW! CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATES
(We will post the most recent updates here.  

For the complete timeline dating back to early September 2018, please see back 
issues of The Interpreter.)

January 29, 2019, Update  

Commitments received now total $428,469, which is 61% of our $700,000 goal. We have received 145 
cards, and we mailed 550+. This represents 26% of individuals and families participating. Please return your 
Commitment Card even if you are not able to commit much (or at all) so we can achieve our goal of 100% 
participation. Returning your card is participating!

We are still receiving Commitment Cards. We know some of you have been prayerfully considering what you 
contribute. There is no gift too small. The time is NOW! Then send in your card. Even if you cannot contribute, 
please return your card to help us achieve our Goal of 100% participation. Thank you!

Again, please know that ... We cannot cannot count Commitment Cards without names. If you sent in a 
Commitment Card and knowingly did not include your name and contact information, please call Tina in the 
office so she can add your information to your anonymous card and we can count your Commitment.

Saint Stephens
United Church of Christ
903 East 2nd Street | Merrill, Wisconsin | 54452

715.536.7322 | church@ststephensucc.net
903 East 2nd Street, Merrill, Wisconsin 54452715.536.7322 ststephensucc.net
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Call the church office

Saint Stephens is having a Trivia Night!
When:   April 27, 2019. Doors open at 5:00 PM, 
  Trivia begins at 6:00 PM

Who:   You and 7 of your friends!

What:   Trivia night is a function where groups of people  
  get together for a night of fun-raising, interactive,  
  and team based competition. So how does it work?  
  Players form teams of 8, by either signing up as a 
  team or joining a team that is not full, that compete 
  with one another to answer trivia questions in  
  different categories, like television or music. Our  
  Trivia Night will consist of 8 rounds/categories with  
  10 questions in each round. At the end of the night,  
  the team with the highest score wins! There will also  
  be raffles and door prizes throughout the night. 

Where:  Saint Stephens Fellowship Hall

  More information to come!

S A I N T  S T E P H E N S  U C C

Trivia 
Night
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2019 CONTRIBUTION ENVELOPES
Contribution Envelopes for 2019 are on a table in the 
Kuck Lounge. Stop by to pick yours up. Your number 
will be the same as it was in 2018. If you do not find 
envelopes and would like a box, please sign up on the 
notepad besides the envelopes or stop in the office and 
someone can get you a box. 
Next week the remaining boxes will be moved into the 
office.

WORSHIP, OFFICE & ALL ACTIVITIES CANCELED 
FOR WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31
Wednesday worship, Choir rehearsal, Confirmation 
class, and all meetings and activities at the church 
scheduled for Wednesday, January 31, have been 
CANCELED due to the frigid temperatures. Therefore, 
the Choir will NOT sing this Sunday, February 3. Choir 
will sing on Sunday, February 10, instead. The Church 
Office will also be closed.

FINANCIAL PEACE
Are you tired of fighting about money? No more money 
fights! With Financial Peace University (FPU), you and 
your spouse will learn how to create (and stick to) a 
budget, give generously, save for emergencies, and 
make a plan for the future. Doesn’t that sound peaceful?

We are offering FPU at Saint Stephens just for you 
starting Sunday, February 17, after church at 10:30 AM. 
Financial Peace University is a nine-week course that 
teaches you how to make a budget, pay off debt, give 
generously, and so much more.

If you’re interested in learning more, please contact 
Lea Kultgen at 715.297.1210 or sign up in the church 
office. The cost is just $80 to you, as Saint Stephens will 
supplement the rest.

GREEN TEAM AT SAINT STEPHENS
Our Green Team has formed! Thus far we have 12 
members who are interested in joining the team and 
we hope to add a couple of high school students. We 
intend to focus first on the topic of climate change as it 
relates to sustainability. We want your participation too! 
Our hope is that our questions will help generate some 
thought, discussion, searching, and maybe even humor 
in your own homes. As we proceed you can provide 
your input by posting on the Saint Stephens Facebook 
page.

To get us thinking about the issue we asked the question:  
“Is it better for the climate to fix your old ‘beate’ or buy 
new.” Team members recognized that the purchase of a 
new vehicle involves a number of considerations such 
as need, reliability of the old car, and finances. We also 
considered that a number of reports have shown that 
it’s better for the climate, in terms of green house gases 
produced, to stick with the old vehicle if possible.

That’s due to the considerable greenhouse gases 
produced with production of a new vehicle. One 
report out of the UK indicates that a new mid sized 
vehicle produces as much green house gas as typically 
produced over 3 years from the typical home*. Of 
course, there are some other reasons to stick with the 
old vehicle including things like ease on the pocket 
book, the sometimes stubborn attitude of “I can fix that,” 
and just plain old emotional attachment (of course none 
of us have ever named our vehicle :). In fact, one team 
member likes to buy his kids old vehicles just to keep 
them running while taunting them with “I’ll give you a 
hundred bucks for that car when you’re ready to sell.”

Come and learn more about the Green Team 

Saint Stephens Green Team Meeting  
Tuesday, February 26, from 6:30 - 8:00 PM

First Floor Classroom 
Call Gordon Bertagnoli 920-212-0226 (cell) 

for more information & plan to join us!

* What’s the carbon footprint of a new car…The Guardian 23 
September 2010

February Birthdays 
and the February Calendar

will be published in next week’s Interpreter.

The Church Office
will be Closed Wednesday, January 30,

due to frigid temperatures.
Stay home, stay safe, and stay warm!
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CONFIRMATION CLASSES
New (1st year) confirmands ... please watch The 
Interpreter for your next scheduled class. The final 
piece of the Advent box has arrived you can pick it up 
from Pastor Lucas.

2nd year Confirmation students meet each Wednesday 
evening. Students attend worship at 6:00 PM and 
then meet directly afterwards for class and discussion. 
Confirmation classes will last two hours and will meet 
in the third floor classroom/youth room.

Confirmation Sunday will be Sunday, February 24.

YOUTH

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH
Mark Your Calendars for these Upcoming Events

• February 17 after worship - Youth Gathering

• March 17 @ 5:45 PM - Movie Night with pizza

• April 14 @ 6:00 PM - Youth Gathering

• May 12 @ 9:00 AM - Youth Led Worship

• June 9 - AmericInn in Merrill @ 12:30 PM 
Youth Gathering:  Pool, Hot Tub, Pizza, Games!

• Summer:  Noah’s Ark, Fundraisers, Fun!!

Invite your friends to attend any youth events! Just 
have their parents fill out a form!

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH (Grades 6-8)
Mark Your Calendars for these Upcoming Events

• February 9 @ 4:30 PM until February 10  
after worship:  Lock-In. Food provided. Sign up 
by February 3

• May 12 - AmericInn in Merrill @ 12:30 PM   
Youth Gathering:  Pool, Hot Tub, Pizza, Games!

FAITH FORMATION CLASSES
Our next Faith Formation Class will meet in the Third 
Floor Classroom at 9:00 AM this Sunday, February 3, 
2019. We will also meet at the same time on Sunday, 
February 10, 2019. 

Faith Formation Class dates for March are:  Sunday, 
March 3, and Sunday, March 10, 2019. You can mark 
your calendars ahead!

JOIN US FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 
All children ages 3-grade 8 are welcome at our Sunday 
School and Faith Formation Classes. Children ages 3 
through Kindgergarten meet with the Pre-K/K class, 
and grades 1-6 meet with their respective grade groups 
for Sunday School. 7th and 8th graders form our Faith 
Formation class that meets at the same time as the 
Sunday Schoolers during 9:00 AM worship, but only 
twice per month and in the third floor classroom.

Parents should take students directly to their classrooms 
before worship. Yes! Friends are welcome at Sunday 
School. Just have a parent complete a Registration Form 
and bring it with the child.

Stay Warm!
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FEED YOUR SPIRIT . . .
Innards

“The heart is devious above all else; it is perverse—who 
can understand it?” - Jeremiah 17:9

“Follow your heart,” the purveyors of good advice will 
tell you. They’ll mean well when they say it, probably. 
They’ll be trying to free you from unhealthy societal 
strictures and parental expectations and inner voices. 
But what if your heart is perverse, like Jeremiah says? 
What if it wants terrible things? Or what if it just wants 
a new thing, like, every other week?

“Listen to your gut,” they’ll tell you. They’ll have good 
intentions, probably. They’ll be trying to free you from 

self-doubt and gaslighting and bullies and narcissists. 
But what if you’re white, and your gut is racist against 
your will and without your knowledge, and what if it 
warns you of danger at all the wrong times?

“Trust your instincts,” they’ll tell you. They’ll be trying to 
keep people from pulling the wool over your eyes. But 
most of your instincts were put into your brain a million 
years ago, when the best options were often running 
really fast or ripping something’s throat out. These days, 
fight or flight are good options in a very limited number 
of situations, and almost none of them are going to 
present themselves at work tomorrow.

Honestly, I just don’t think innards are all that 
trustworthy. Maybe yours are. Maybe one day mine 
will be. Until then, I’m trying to follow Jesus instead of 
my heart. Instead of my gut, I’m trying to listen to the 
prophets, both dead and living. I’m trying to ignore my 
twitchy and erratic instincts, and instead put my trust in 
a steady God.

Prayer

Oh God, give me your heart, your hunger, your steady 
hand. Amen.

by Quinn G. Caldwell

OPEN SPONSORSHIP DATES

Flowers 
Sign up in Office 

February 3 
March 10, 17, 24, 31

Radio Ministry 
Call the Office 

February 24 
March 3,10,17,24,31

Coffee Hour 
February 24 

March 

Saturday, February 16
6:00 - 8:00 PM in the Kuck Lounge

If you have volunteered at Saint 
Stephens over the course of the 
last year, you are invited to come 
to Volunteer Appreciation Night! 
Please join us! Appreciation Night 
is the church’s way of thanking 
you for your volunteering.
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SPECIAL GIFTS
Special gifts in honor or in memory will be printed with the dollar figures shown unless otherwise specified.

Memorial 
 $30.00 in memory of Fred Krause from Dan & Patsy Pick 
 $20.00 in memory of Gary Rajek from Jake & Lizzie Kriewald and Girls, Andy & Kali Ecker and Jameson 
 $25.00 in memory of Gary Rajek from Roger & Becky Hinner 
 $10.00 in memory of Gary Rajek from Linda Hass 
 $100.00 in memory of Gary Rajek from Rick & Kathy Hinner and Family 
 $100.00 in memory of Gary Rajek from Bob & Candy Hinner and Family

Radio 
 $190.00 in memory of Doris Haas on her birthday from Mari (Haas) Nelson 
 $200.00 in celebration of our 51st wedding anniversary on February 17 from Phyllis & Harlan Fausch

Electrical Wiring 
 $20.00 in memory of Walter Berndt from Arlo & Eunice Berndt 
 $20.00 in memory of Fred Krause from Shirley Ziemke 
 $20.00 in memory of Gary Rajek from Barbara, Kelly, and Greg Davenport

New Roof 
 $105.00 in memory of Fred Krause from Betty Krause

Organ Fund
 $50.00 in memory of Verna Koehler on her January 15 birthday from Kathy & Dick Vandre 
 $25.00 in memory of Henry Kienbaum from Kathy & Dick Vandre 
 $50.00 in memory of loved ones from Mary K. Peters

NOW! Capital Campaign 
 $20.00 in memory of Gary Rajek from John & Gloria Schenzel 
 $10.00 in memory of Walter Berndt for his birthday from Gary & Jill Mosser (this is a correction from last  
  week’s entry) 
 $25.00 in memory of Scott Berndt and Lisa Berndt Fischer at Christmas from Gary & Jill Mosser 
 $25.00 in memory of Jerry Plautz at Christmas from Gary & Jill Mosser 
  (The above two Christmas memorials were inadventely admitted from the edition with the 
  other Christmas memorials.)

Capital Improvements 
 $20.00 in memory of Wilmer Krueger from Gay & Sally Oberg 
 $30.00 in honor of the baptism of Liam Oestreich from Gerald Oestreich

Food For Kids 
 $50.00 in memory of parents, Marvin & Delores Hass, at Christmas from Kristine Smith

CHURCH CHRISTMAS DECORATING AND DECORATIONS
The large tree in the sanctuary was donated by Terry & Kevin Krueger and Mike & Mary Walsh and their families. 
Wreaths were donated by Joyce Peterson families in memory of loved ones. Special thanks to Brandon, Tiffany, 
Sawyer, and Justin Peterson for their time and labor. The altar trees donated in memory of Lloyd Buck, Sr., by his 
wife and family. The tree in the Kuck Lounge was donated in memory of Warren Latzig, Sr., by his wife, Lois, and 
Debbie and Tony Borelli. Thanks to Bruce Schaefer for the use of his truck and trailer.  

Thank you to the following helpers:  Marge Fehrmann Buzz Fehrmann, Dan Pick, George Dintelman, Kevin 
Krueger, Randy Perry, Bruce Schaefer, Tony Borelli, Dennis Woller, Mark Woller, Dave Schwartzman, Ray Woller, 
Corey Dornbrack, Clint Golisch, David Golisch, Mary Walsh, Terry Krueger, Jennifer Porath, Nancy Reinhardt 
Porath, Janessa Weisman, Sharon Woller, Bonnie Koelsch, Cathy Dornbrack, Carl and Rose Dornbrack, Todd 
Osness, Stan Seeger, Kris Smith, Lucas Williams, Kyle Carnes, (and Ally, Silas, and Josiah Carnes), Henry Krueger, 
Peter Schuetze (and Ian Kekoa and Siobhan Schuetze).
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NURSERY NEWS
Nursery care is available during our 9:00 AM worship 
service. Feel free to bring your little ones ages 0 - 3 to 
the nursery where our adult volunteers will be happy to 
care for them during the service. 

We are always looking for more adult volunteers to staff 
the nursery, so if you love to cuddle on babies, contact 
Sally Woller at 715.536.9870 to volunteer.

No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey, you’re welcome here.

UPCOMING EVENTS
THIS SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3  - Worship at 9:00 AM -  

with Nursery (ages 0-3, in the third floor nursery);  9:00 AM Sunday School in Classrooms; 
9:00 AM Faith Formation Class in the Third Floor Classroom 

Coffee Hour after worship in the Kuck Lounge- Please join us! 
DINNER @ FIVE Every Monday at 5:00 PM in the Fellowship Hall 

EVERY WEDNESDAY:  6:00 PM Contemplative Style Worship  
VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION NIGHT:  Saturday, February 16, 2019 

CONFIRMATION SUNDAY:  Sunday, February 24, 2019

SCRIP SALES IN OFFICE LIMITED
Scrip sales in the office will NOT be consistently 
available, until Tina returns to a full schedule following 
her surgery. Volunteers will be helping staff the office 
while she recovers. If you need to purchase Scrip 
during the week, please call the office (715.536.7322) 
in advance to see if Tina will be in to help you with 
your Scrip purchase. 

Confirmation Sunday will be 
February 24, 2019.

PRAYER CHAIN
The power of prayer is incredible. Did you know Saint 
Stephens has a prayer chain? If you have a concern and 
would like us to pray for you, we are happy to do so, 
Simply call the office and we will ask our pray-ers to 
start praying for you.

If you would like to be a part of our prayer chain, we 
can always use more people to pray. Call the office and 
we will add you to our list of prayer-ers! 

The Power of Prayer ...

VISITATION TEAM MEETING
The next Visitation Team Meeting will be held 
Wednesday, February 6, at 6:45 PM, immediately 
following worship.

Do Unto Others ...
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The voting body at the 2018 Wisconsin Conference 
UCC Annual Meeting voted to enter into a time of 
discussion and study around the Doctrine of Discovery 
and our faith, with the purpose being to vote on a 
resolution to repudiate the Doctrine of Discovery at the 
2019 annual meeting. The Ho Cak UCC and the 
Wisconsin Conference Racial Justice Task Force 
presented this resolution. In order to bring the resolution 
to the floor for a vote in April 2019, at least 65 
congregations in the Wisconsin Conference must 
engage in discussion or study of this issue and submit a 
form prior to March 31, 2019, stating that they have 
done so.
What is the Doctrine of Discovery?

The Doctrine of Discovery is a concept of public 
international law explained by the United States 
Supreme Court in a series of decisions. It established a 
spiritual, political, and legal justification for colonization 
and seizure of land not inhabited by Christians. It has 
been invoked since Pope Alexander VI issued the Papal 
Bull “Inter Caetera” in 1493. 

Why does this matter?

The historical consequences of the Doctrine of Discovery 
and the trauma resulted from the loss of homeland, 
genocide, forced removal, language repression etc. 
continues to affect the  generations that have followed 
since that time. The contemporary impact of the legacy 
of the Doctrine of Discovery experienced by indigenous 
peoples in the U.S. includes: excessive poverty, teenage 
suicides that outpaced all other ethnicities, extreme 
incidences of Type II diabetes, unemployment rates 
that rank among the highest – these are but a few of 
the cultural, communal, individual injuries across 
generations. 

How can you help?

Join a group of us from Saint Stephen’s UCC to engage 
in conversation around this topic. We will meet twice 
in the month of January to watch a short video and read 
through some discussion points that have been provided 
by Members of the UCC Wisconsin Conference. 

Our next session is 
Wednesday, February 6, 

(NOTE the date change due to frigid January temps)  
in the Kuck Lounge 

 7:00 PM (after worship)

All are welcome, including youth!

“With God’s grace, may we move forward in 
compassion and resolve in our hearts and actions to 
stand in solidarity with our indigenous neighbors.”

WANT TO REPRESENT SAINT STEPHENS?
The combined Annual Meeting for Conference and Associations is right around the corner. The combined Annual 
Meeting is one meeting where you will engage in the business of two settings of the Church, the conference 
and the association. It will take place on April 5 & 6 at the Glacier Canyon Conference Center in the Wilderness 
Resort in Wisconsin Dells. Over the course of the two days, you will participate in the business portions for both 
the Northwest Association and for the Wisconsin Conference; you will hear how churches across the conference 
are living the light in their congregations and communities; and you will engage in worship. In addition to the 
business portions of the annual meeting, there is scheduled time for fun and for connecting with others from your 
Association and around the Conference. Saint Stephens UCC gets two delegates for the Annual Meeting. One spot 
is filled the other remains open. If you are interested in being a delegate please be in contact with Rev. Lucas or 
Rev. Kyle.

MERRILL ARTISANS SHOWCASE
Bell Tower Residence in Assisi Hall on O’Day Street in Merrill

Saturday, February 9, 12:00 PM - 4:30 PM
$7 Admission includes the artisan’s show, wine, and cheese, and other refreshments, an afternoon of piano music 
on the Steinway grand, and an in-house raffle. All proceeds will assist residents of Bell Tower.

Quilting, Jewelry, Stained Glass, Weaving, Wood Carving, Painting, Photography, Fishing Lures, Needlework, 
and Repurposed Wood Creations.
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TEXT TO GIVE!  It’s as Easy as 1-2-3!
Have a “smart” cell phone? Then you can donate to 
Saint Stephens by sending a Text. It’s Simple. Here’s 
all you need to do:

Text  SaintStephens  (no spaces in between) to    
73256

You will get a reply message with a link. Tap the 
link.

 Follow the prompts. 

1
2

3
COUNCIL/FISCAL TRANSPARENCY
Ever wonder what goes on behind the scenes? Wish 
you could be a fly on the wall at a Church Council 
meeting? Curious about church finances? Your Church 
Council wants you to know you can get a copy of the 
most recent Minutes and Treasurer’s Report at any time, 
by request. Simply call Tina in the church office and 
she can print or email you a copy. 

ELECTRONIC GIVING ... SUPER EASY!
Set it & Forget it!

1
2
3

Click on the Donate tab on the top righthand side  
(or the Give button near the very bottom)

Go to the Saint Stephens website:   
www.ststephensucc.org

Scroll down and click on the Set Up Electronic 
Giving button. Follow the prompts.

Set up regular intervals for scheduled giving. Set it and 
forget it! No more remembering envelopes on Sunday 
or dropping off envelopes at church. Support your 
church. Simplify your life.

PLEASE LET US KNOW ...
If the living status of your loved one changes (i.e., going 
to a nursing home, assisted living, rehab, etc.,) please let 
us know so we can continue to provide visits, support, 
and care. Or if you know of someone in the hospital.
We want to be there for you.

- Mary Pat Campbell, Pastoral Associate

GRIEVING A LOSS? 
Come and be supported through GriefShare, a special 
seminar and support group for those experiencing grief 
and loss. Monday afternoons at Trinity Church, 107 N. 
State Street, Merrill, beginning January 21, 2019, at 3:00 
PM. Call 715.536.5482 or 715.536.8695 to register. For 
more info, go to:  www.griefshare.org

CHOIR REHEARSAL
Choir rehearsals are on Wednesdays at 7:00 
PM. New members are always welcome! 
Come as you are and join us at rehearsal. 

Dinner @ Five is a community meal open to all.
Every Monday evening at 5:00 PM

at Saint Stephens United Church of Christ
903 E. 2nd Street, Merrill

(Downstairs in the Fellowship Hall)
Free will donations are accepted.

The menu for Monday, February 4, will be:

Chicken Soup with Homemade Noodles
Fresh Baked Bread

Creamed Corn, Romaine Salad with Tomato
Dessert & Beverages

RE-MEMBER 2019
The dates have been set! Our 
2019 Re-Member trip to the Pine 
Ridge Reservation will be August 
3-9, 2019, and we’d love for you 
to join us! The cost is $575 per 
person. (We just found out it 
increased slightly.) If you are 
interested in going but finances 
are an issue, please talk to Rev. 
Carnes.

It’s not too early to register! We are hoping to get a 
good-sized group together this year, and you can make 
payments on the cost over the next 7 months. That’s 
only $82 per month to make the trip. Who’s with us?



SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9 - Third Sunday after Epiphany
- Rev. Kyle Carnes 

Worship at 9:00 AM, Nursery (3rd floor, ages 0-3) Available. 
Sunday School 9:00 AM in Classrooms; 

Faith Formation Class 9:00 AM in the Third Floor Classroom.
Musicians are Darlene Johnson and the Choir or Special Music (dependent on this 

week’s weather and whether we have Choir practice on Wednesday). 
Flowers on the altar are unsponsored at the time of this printing.

Radio Ministry is sponsored in memory of my father, William Kamke, 
from Marge & Phil Kamke. 

Coffee Hour is sponsored by Kevin & Jodi Golisch. 
Nursery will be staffed by Jena Brandenburg, Molly Lyon, and Lottie Ziemke.
Ushers scheduled will be George Dintelman, Mark Woller, Corey Dornbrack,  

Carl Dornbrack, Randy Perry, Bet Houle, and Virgil Baumgart. 
Hospitality Corps Greeters will be Carl & Kathy Hass, Beth Houle, Cliff Williams, 

Jean & Bob Hoeft, Kris Smith, Jennifer Oestreich, and Jennifer Porath.

For subscriptions,  
removals or changes of 
address: 715-536-7322 or  
interpreter@ststephensucc.net
E-MAIL PROVIDES THE BEST 
SERVICE.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
 9:30 Senior Exercise (3rd Floor) 
 5:00 Dinner @ Five 
 5:00 Aerobics 
 6:00 Church & Ministry 
 7:00 Dartball

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
  12:00 Staff Meeting
 6:30 Boy Scout Troop 513

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6
 9:30 Senior Exercise (3rd Floor) 
 6:00 Worship  
 7:00 2nd Year Confirmation 
 7:00 Choir Practice

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
 9:30 Senior Exercise (3rd Floor)  
 5:00 Aerobics 
 6:00 Chime Choir

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
 12:00 Alcholics Anonymous 
 1:45 Worship at Bell Tower

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
 10:00 Girl Scout Troop 7426 
 4:30  Middle School Youth 
  Lock In
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Pastoral Care Telephone Number:  
715.575.3191. 

Please add this number to the contacts in your 
cell phone or keep with your other important or 
emergency telephone numbers.

Don’t forget to bring your  
Food Pantry offerings to  

church this Sunday!


